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How many licenses do we need for our development team?
Mario - GemBox - 2018-06-22 - 10 Comments - in Licensing questions
The number of licenses is equal to the number of developers. For example, if four
developers are working on an application that uses our component, you will need four 1developer licenses. In other words one developer license is required for each and every
developer working on any application which directly or indirectly references GemBox
component.
Depending on how many developers will work on project that uses our component you can
either purchase:
1 Developer License for every developer
Small Team License Pack (up to 10 developers)
Large Team License Pack (up to 50 developers)
Note that you can also combine license packs for your requirements.
Licenses are not time-limited, also they are not per named developer, but rather
per developer. We do understand that developers may change over time and that it
wouldn't be practical to have to update licensing each time that occurs.
After purchasing developer licenses you get 18 months of free bug ﬁxes and technical
support. You also get a royalty-free deployment, there are no additional licenses for
deployment, for production, for testing etc.

Comments (10)
Sameer Fri, 11th
Jul 2014 8:47pm
Mario - GemBox
Mon, 14th Jul 2014
6:53am

Are these dev licenses "named" or "ﬂoating" licenses?

Hi,
Developer licenses are per developer, not per named developer.
We understand that members of a coding team may change over
time and that it is not practical to have to update licensing each
time that occurs.
Regards,
Mario

GemBox Ltd.

Paul Bullivant
Thur, 2nd Apr
2015 8:22am

I am a single developer producing multiple websites, each running
under diﬀerent domain names and running on diﬀerent servers.
Do I just need a single developer licence to use GemBox on each
of my production sties? Do you issue a licence key per site or just
one key that will work on all the sites?

Mario - GemBox
Thur, 2nd Apr
2015 9:42am

Hi,
Yes, you just need a single 1 Developer License.
Note that after the purchase you get royalty-free deployment
(there are no server or OEM licenses) and you can use the same
serial key on all your sites.
Regards,
Mario
GemBox Ltd.

EPIARD Fri, 10th
Jun 2016 3:35pm

Hi
I'm a single developer but I'm working in my oﬃce and home on 2
diﬀerent computer using git to commit my update. Do I purchase
only one licence key?
Regards,
Laurent

Mario - GemBox
Mon, 13th Jun
2016 9:26am

Hi,
Yes, you just need a single 1 Developer License (GemBox
components are only licensed per developer).
Regards,
Mario
GemBox Ltd.

Calvin Fri, 31st

If we have three developers, and 3 servers, how many licenses do

Mar 2017
10:16pm

we need?
Can we use 1 developer license, and then 2 trial licenses, or do
we all need a paid license?

Mario - GemBox
Sat, 1st Apr 2017
4:24am

Hi Calvin,
You can use Free, Trial or Time Limited Professional modes to
evaluate the GemBox component.
But to use a Professional mode you'll need 3 developer licenses.
Regards,
Mario
GemBox Ltd.

Florent Fri, 13th
Oct 2017 10:06am

Hi,
I'm a single developer working on a project using Gembox
Spreadsheet. The project is quite independent but include in a
larger solution, on which several developers are working on. Do
we need one licence or as many as we are devs? And other
question, we have build factory, do we need licence for
automated agents?
Florent

Mario - GemBox
Fri, 13th Oct 2017
12:36pm

Hi,
Are other developers working on that project, or are they working
on some other project(s) in the same solution?
If you're the only developer that is working on that project which
uses GemBox.Spreadsheet then you'll need a single 1 Developer
License, otherwise you'll need 1 Developer License for every
developer that is working on that project.
Also no, you do not need a license for automated agents. GemBox
components are only licensed per developer, so your publishing or
deployment agents or any kind of continues integration that you

have does not require a license.
Regards,
Mario
GemBox Ltd.

